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Everyman cinemas began life in the 1930s and we are proud to 
have grown a wonderfully eclectic collection of cinemas based in 
the heart of local communities in London and in cities across the  
United Kingdom.

Our state-of- the-art venues offer a truly unique experience with 
luxurious sofa seating, great bars, in-chair waiter service and 
friendly and professional Venue Teams. Our newly designed Private 
Hire menus are perfect for corporate day meetings and we also offer 
fantastic birthday packages.

Every one of our Everyman cinemas are available for private hire 
7 days a week, so whether you’re seeking the perfect space for an 
intimate private screening, children’s party, business presentation 
or red carpet screening our committed Private Hire department and 
Venue teams will work together to create the perfect event.

To enquire further please complete our enquiry form or email us, 
hire@everymancinema.com or call 0203 145 0502.



Harrogate
Westgate House, Station Parade, 
Harrogate HG1 1HQ 

This luxurious 5 screen cinema in the heart of Harrogate is the 
perfect destination for drinks soirees and kids’ parties as well as 
offering great options for Corporate hospitality and Events. 

All our screens (except the Hub) are equipped with Sony 4K digital 
cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite & Conference 
Facilities & IR system for audio description and hearing assist.
 
To contact the Harrogate Team directly please email :
events.harrogate@everymangroup.com



Screen Three

HARROGATE

SCREEN ONE
This sophisticated screen holds 79 and is perfect for private parties and corporate events.

SCREEN TWO
This classic screen holds 92 and is perfect for private parties and corporate events.

SCREEN THREE
Our largest screen seats 131 and is perfect for corporate Q&A sessions, awards  
ceremonies and premieres. 

SCREEN FOUR
This stylish screen holds 63 and is perfect for private parties and corporate Events.

SCREEN FIVE
Our smallest screen; this 45 seating screen is perfect for more intimate events and 
kids’ parties.

Screen One



Harrogate Hub

HARROGATE HUB: This stunning space is reserved exclusively for Private Hire and is the perfect 
place for corporate meetings, networking events and stylish evening receptions. The Hub is  
conveniently located next to Screen Five, is equipped with conference facilities and they can be 
hired in conjunction.



Leeds
Trinity, Albion Street, Leeds LS1 5AY 

Situated in the heart of the Trinity complex, Everyman Leeds 
is home to four bespoke screens, a screening room, bar and  
outdoor terrace, all of which are available for hire. Whether  
you’re seeking the perfect space for a press launch, corporate 
reception, birthday party, intimate private screening or business 
presentation, our friendly and professional team can adapt 
the event to suit your requirements. 

All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC 
cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility,  
conference facilities & IR system for audio description and 
hearing assist.

To contact the Leeds Team directly please email: 
events.leeds@everymancinema.com



SCREEN ONE

The first of our modern screens is split over two levels, furnished with stylish black premier 
armchairs this screen has a total capacity of 150, 110 on the lower level and 41 on the gallery 
level making it the ideal choice for Private screenings and new releases. 

SCREEN TWO

The largest of our Leeds screens, with 230 seats of which 61 are on the gallery level and with 
the mixture of sofas in bright pink, red and purple, you can’t help but make an impression when  
hiring this screen. Notable Events here have been the BBC’S premier of In The Club along with 
ITV and Virgin also hiring us for special preview screenings.

SCREEN THREE 

Furnished in the classic style of film noir, Screen Three has monochrome premier armchairs 
and sofas creating a slick and stylish setting for any event. Seating 100 this screen is perfect for 
intimate events including training days and Corporate product launches.

SCREEN FOUR 

Unique Screen Four has been furnished in a ‘hunter’s lodge’ style. Accommodating 79 with  
tartan wall coverings, a stag’s head and leather chesterfields it’s fun, comfortable and perfect for 
any intimate event. 

Screen Two



SCREEN FIVE AND A HALF 

Decorated with a James Bond influence, Screen Five and a Half has an eclectic mix of sofa  
seating, armchairs, swing seats, bean bags and superb Private bar & balcony area. Seating 32 
theatre style the screen is perfect for kids’ parties and unique business presentations or away days. 

Screen Five and a Half

Screen Three



Mailbox Birmingham
116 Wharfside Street, The Mailbox, 
Birmingham B1 1RF

Everyman Mailbox boasts its own personality and has hosted  
a wide array of events from red carpet premieres of ‘Peaky 
Blinders’ to local charity fundraisers. It features three bespoke 
screens, uniquely designed with the highest picture quality and 
the latest in digital projection and is also equipped with a superb 
bar & private breakout mezzanine area. Whether you’re seeking 
the perfect space for a red carpet event, corporate reception,  
birthday party, intimate private screening or business presentation, 
the team can adapt the event to suit your bespoke requirements. 

All our screens are equipped with either Sony 4K digital or NEC 
cinema projectors, Dolby Digital Audio, HD Satellite possibility,  
conference facilities & IR system for audio description and 
hearing assist.

To contact the Birmingham Team directly please email:
hire@everymancinema.com

Screen One



SCREEN ONE

Situated on the main entrance level opposite the Cinema Bar this screen has black textured wall 
panelling with classic Art Deco lights. Accommodating 96 and upholstered in white, grey and 
black velvet this screen is perfect for business presentations, speaker and panel events.

SCREEN TWO 

Screen Two seats 91, muted tones of textured broad striped panels decorate the walls with all 
luxury sofas and armchairs upholstered in dark red and dark purple velvet this screen is ideal for 
any style of corporate or hospitality event.

SCREEN THREE 

Accommodating 141 guests and with its very own stage, bar and lobby it is the perfect space for 
any black tie corporate event, speakers event or awards ceremony. 

Screen One


